Highlights from Our February Home Sale!

If you haven’t been to The Coop’s February Home Sale, you don’t know what you’re missing. You’ll find fabulous values for bath or bedroom, kitchen or living room, office or dorm. But since all good things come to an end, you better hurry in now, our Home Sale is over February 29,1992.

Lights, Camera, Action!

Sony 8mm Video Camera.

With 8 to 1 zoom, F1.6 with macro TTL auto focus system, 3 Law min illumination, and more. Model CCD930H. Reg. $99.99

NOW $699.99

Includes FREE Video Case.

Smart Investment!

Fournier™ Furniture.

Durable, easy-to-assemble furniture in a handsome oak finish with stain and scratch resistant Melamine top coated laminate and gleaming brass handles. Shown: 3-Shelf bookcase. Reg. $40

Student desk. Reg. $40

Also available:

- 2-drawer file cabinet. Reg. $65

Telephone stand. Reg. $45

Your Choice $29.99

Saving is an Art!

Treasured Art Classics With Rich Wood Frames.

From America’s largest selection of prints and posters.

An exciting collection of fine art prints. All framed complete with glass, drymount, double mat and specially styled wood frames. The collection includes: Randall Lake, Renoir, Stockwell, Fantin La Tour, and many more. Shown: Hassam, Boston Common at Twilight. 26"X36" with dark cherrywood frame. Reg. $99.50

NOW $75

Now Hear This!

Entire Classical & Jazz CD Catalog of:

London • Philips • DG • Verve • ECM • Emarcy

• Angel • BMG Classics • Sony Best Value

• Columbia Jazz • Masterpiece CDs

Reg. $8.99-$15.99

NOW $799-$12.99

Brighten-Up and Save!

Halogen Lamps

Choose from:

- Halogen Hi-Tech Desk Lamp by Dana.
  50 watt halogen bulb included. 19" tall.

Black, #6660, Reg. $75 ea.

- Halogen Torchiere Floor Lamp.
  300 watt halogen bulb included. 72" tall.

Black, #H9768, Reg. $75 ea.

2/$8999 or $49.99 ea.

FREE PARKING

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER
# 2-395-7200
# 310-6-499

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 496-2000

February 25, 1992